Rationale: Obliterative bronchiolitis (OB) is a major cause of mortality after lung transplantation. Depletion of airway stem cells (SCs) may lead to fibrosis in OB.
Methods: Ferret orthotopic left lung transplants were used as an experimental model of OB, and findings were corroborated in human lung allografts. Morphometric analysis was performed in ferret and human lungs to evaluate the abundance of SMGs and changes in the expression of phenotypic BC markers in control, lymphocytic bronchiolitis, and OB airways. The abundance and proliferative capacity of proximal and distal airway SCs was assessed using a clonogenic colony-forming efficiency assay.
Measurements and Main Results: Ferret allografts revealed significant loss of SMGs with development of OB. A progressive decline in p63 1 
/K5
1 and increase in K5 1 /K14 1 and K14 1 BC phenotypes correlated with the severity of allograft rejection in large and small ferret airways. The abundance and proliferative capacity of basal SCs in large allograft airways declined with severity of OB, and there was complete ablation of basal SCs in distal OB airways. Human allografts mirrored phenotypic BC changes observed in the ferret model.
Lung transplantation is a viable treatment option for end-stage lung diseases for which no other effective medical therapies exist (1) . However, long-term survival is limited because of the development of obliterative bronchiolitis (OB), which is considered a form of chronic rejection (2, 3) . OB is a histological diagnosis characterized by fibrosis of the respiratory and terminal bronchioles of the small airways (4) . A clinical surrogate of OB and allograft dysfunction is bronchiolitis obliterans syndrome, which will develop in approximately half of lung transplant recipients within 5 years of transplantation (3) . Currently, OB is fatal, and there are no effective treatments for slowing its progression. Questions abound regarding the pathogenesis of OB; perhaps chief among them is whether airway epithelial stem cells (SCs) are targeted for destruction in the allograft.
Progress in investigating mechanisms underlying epithelial injury in OB has been hindered by limitations in accurately phenocopying human OB lesions in an animal model with SC biology similar to human airways (5) . An animal model that displays both immune and nonimmune mechanisms that contribute to the pathogenesis of OB (2, 5) is needed, especially because several studies suggest that a loss of epithelial SCs may play a role (6, 7) . For example, previous studies have suggested that club cells are lost in lungs of patients with OB (7) and that there exists an inverse relationship between circulating CCSP 1 cells with bronchiolitis obliterans syndrome severity (6) . The ferret model of lung transplantation fits these criteria and reproduces the natural progression of OB in human allografts (8) .
Discrete anatomic regions of the lung possess distinct stem/progenitor-cell populations (9) (10) (11) . For example, along the surface of the conducting airways, basal cells serve as progenitor cells and have been recognized as a source of multipotent SCs (12, 13) . Multipotent basal cells along the surface airway epithelium (SAE) are chiefly identified based on coexpression of K5 (also known as KRT5 [keratin 5] ) and the tumor suppressor protein p63 (also known as TP63 [tumor protein 63]) (12) (13) (14) (15) . These basal cells play an important role in maintaining homeostasis of the SAE because of their ability to self-renew and differentiate into epithelial cells of various lineages (13) . In the mouse lung, the distribution of basal cells is largely limited to the trachea and bronchi, whereas in human lungs these cells are present down to the terminal bronchioles (16, 17) . At steady state, the majority of basal cells are K5 , and only a small population express K14; however, K14 1 basal cells expand after epithelial injury (18) (19) (20) . Interestingly, ablation of basal cells by inhalation of chlorine gas resulted in the development of OB-like lesions in mice (21) .
In addition to surface airway basal cells, submucosal glands (SMGs) are another important source of stem/progenitor cells that have the capacity to differentiate into all SAE cell types (9, 18, (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) . These glands contain slowly cycling progenitors (25-26,) , which are capable of repeatedly responding to injury (27) . In mice, however, SMGs are largely restricted to above the proximal three tracheal rings, whereas in humans, they are abundant throughout the cartilaginous airways, and in this regard ferrets are highly similar (28) . How surface airway basal SCs and glandular SC compartments are impacted by OB progression is not understood.
Here we use the ferret model of orthotopic lung transplantation to define changes in SMG and SAE basal SCs in allograft versus native lung tissues. We show that SMGs are progressively destroyed as OB develops, and with their destruction it is likely that the glandular SC niche is also lost. In addition, we demonstrate that an expansion of K14 1 basal cells in large and small ferret allograft airways accompanies progressive depletion of clonogenic airway basal SCs during the development of OB.
Methods Ferret Lung Transplantation and Denervation Surgeries
Animal procedures were approved by the University of Iowa Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Orthotopic left lower lobe transplantation was performed as previously described on adult outbred sable ferrets (8) . Additional details regarding ferret transplantation and follow-up procedural care are provided in the online supplement. The timeline for each animal is shown in Table E1 in the online supplement. Denervation was performed in adult male ferrets by dividing the bronchus, followed by reanastomosis, thereby severing innervation to the left lower lobe. Animals were killed 5 months after denervation.
Tissue Processing and Histology
Ferret lungs were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin and processed into 10-mm paraffin sections. Allograft rejection was graded using the international grading scheme for pulmonary allograft rejection recommended by the International Society for Heart and Lung Transplantation (Table  E2) (4) . Allografts were categorized as having no airway rejection (NRt, n = 3), acute rejection with lymphocytic bronchiolitis in the absence of OB (LBt, n = 6), or chronic rejection in the presence of OB (OBt, n = 5). Additional detail on the scoring method for making these measurements is provided in the online supplement. Human studies were performed after approval from the Institutional Review Board. SMG quantification was done in five human allografts with end-stage OB (three repeat lung transplants, two autopsy), and two allografts without OB from autopsy specimens (died from nonpulmonary causes). Human autopsy lung samples from patients who died of nonpulmonary pathology were used as controls (n = 7). 
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Gene Expression Analysis
Gene expression analysis was performed using the QuantiGene Plex Assay Kit (Affymetrix) using ferret lung sections prepared per manufacturer's "FFPE Tissues" protocol. Gene expression was internally normalized to two housekeeping genes (HPRT and PPIB) (Table E3 ). This expression dataset and additional detail on the method for making these measurements are provided in the online supplement.
Immunofluorescence and Morphometric Analysis
Deparaffinized sections underwent antigen retrieval in 10 mM sodium citrate, 0.1% Triton X-100 at 95 8 application in MetaMorph Image Analysis software. Additional detail on the method for making these measurements is provided in the online supplement.
Ferret Airway Epithelial Colony-Forming Efficiency Assay
Resected large and small airways were digested with pronase (1.5 mg/ml) in Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium for 24 hours at 4 8 C, as previously described, to isolate basal cells (29) . Dissociated cells were suspended in F-media, counted, and seeded at serial dilutions (100-2,000 cells) onto irradiated NIH-3T3 J2 fibroblast feeders in triplicate (30) . After 7 days, cultures were fixed with formalin, stained with DAPI, and imaged. Proliferative capacity is presented as the number of nuclei formed per cells seeded. Additional detail on the methods for performing these experiments is provided in the online supplement.
Statistical Analyses
Statistical significance testing and normality testing were performed in Graphpad Prism. Specific tests and their results are indicated in the relevant figure legends. When appropriate, ferret data were paired with size-matched control airways from each animal's native lobe, and human data were scored using size-matched (60.3 mm), age-matched (65 yr), and sexmatched airways.
Results
Ferret Allografts Feature Significant SMG Loss
Histologic assessment of cartilaginous large airways in ferret allografts revealed that SMGs become atrophic compared with native lobes. Moreover, large airway SMGs of the allograft featured extensive cellular inflammatory infiltrates, with the extent of damage being more severe in samples with histologic OB ( Figures 1A-1D ), the majority of which stained CD3
1 , a marker of T lymphocytes (data not shown). Notably, the region of the native airway shown in Figure 1A is just proximal to the anastomosis, whereas the allograft airways shown in Figures 1B-1D are just distal to the anastomosis and juxtaposed at the lobar bronchus anastomosis. At the bronchial anastomosis, we observed a destruction of allograft SMGs, whereas SMGs in the native bronchus were spared ( Figure E1 ). Histological sections were used to compare SMGs in size-matched airways between allograft and contralateral native lobes, as diagrammed in Figure 1E . Compared with contralateral native lobes, there was a significant decrease in the number of glands per airway in LBt (P = 0.0411) and OBt (P = 0.0079), whereas in NRt, there was no difference (P . 0.9999) from that of native lobes ( Figure 1F ). Similarly, glands of both LBt (P = 0.0022) and OBt (P = 0.0079) allografts were composed of significantly fewer tubuloacinar structures than those of native lobes, but again no difference was observed in NRt lobes ( Figure 1F ). These findings demonstrate that SMG destruction in the proximal airways increases with severity of allograft rejection.
Human Allografts with End-Stage OB Feature Significant SMG Loss
To evaluate whether SMG loss in human allografts was similar to that observed in ferrets, we performed similar quantification on five end-stage OB lung allografts as well as two allografts without evidence of OB. In contrast to age-matched, sexmatched, and size-matched cartilaginous airway controls (Figure 2A ), SMGs of the cartilaginous airways in human OB allografts were atrophic and consumed by an intense inflammatory infiltrate ( Figure 2B ). In human samples from two individuals who had received lung transplants but died as a result of nonpulmonary complications, the SMGs remained intact ( Figure 2C ). Compared with control lungs, OB allografts showed a significant decline in the number of glands per airway (P = 0.0012) and acini per gland (P = 0.0012) ( Figure 2D ). However, there was little difference in the SMG architecture between control lobes and allografts from patients who had no OB ( Figure 2E ). Taken together, these data demonstrate that the extent of SMG destruction correlates with the severity of transplant rejection in both ferrets and humans. To interrogate if surgical denervation affects SMG structure and abundance, we denervated the left lower lobe of five ferrets and evaluated airway SMGs 5 months later. Compared with the nonsurgical right lower lobe ( Figure 3A) , gland abundance in denervated lobes ( Figure 3B ) was not altered ( Figure 3C ). However, there was a significant (P = 0.0011) decrease in tubuloacinar structures per gland unit ( Figure 3D ). Notably, no pathology was present in distal airways, indicating that denervation alone was insufficient to produce OB-like lesions. 
K14
2 basal SCs ( Figure 4A) . In large airways of allografts with OBt, a majority of basal SCs were K14
1 and K5
1
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1
, and p63 staining was nearly absent ( Figure 4A ). Morphometric quantification confirmed a significant increase in the abundance of K14 
K14
2 (P , 0.01) basal cells within large OBt airways as compared with native lobes ( Figure 4C ). These phenotypic changes to basal cells were intermediate within LBt large airways, demonstrating that the phenotypic change was progressive with the severity of allograft rejection ( Figure 4C ).
The composition of basal cell phenotypes in the native intermediate and small airways was similar to that of large airways ( Figures 4B, 4D, and 4E) Figure 5H ), because the stage of human OB evaluated had nearly complete loss of all basal cell markers and fibrosis of the distal airway lumens ( Figure 5F ).
Clonogenic Potential of Basal SCs Is Compromised Early in Allograft Airways
The ability of single airway basal cells to form clones on fibroblast feeders and the number of cells per clone is an indication of the abundance and proliferative capacity of basal SCs in the airway, respectively. Given that SMGs and K5
K14
2 basal SCs are depleted in OB allografts, we sought to formally demonstrate that clonogenic SCs are depleted from OB airways. As an index of the regenerative capacity of airway SCs, we used a colony-forming efficiency (CFE) assay to compare the total number of basal cells generated between native and allograft airway epithelia from large airways that contain SMGs and small airways devoid of SMGs ( Figure 6A ). As expected, native large airways contained more clonogenic SCs than distal native airways ( Figures 6B  and 6D ). As hypothesized, the number of clonogenic SCs (i.e., clone number) generated from large and small airway allografts was reduced as compared with native airways (Figures 6B-6E) . Importantly, large and small allograft airway SCs had a significantly reduced proliferative capacity as compared with the native lobe ( Figures 6F and 6G ). Declining proliferative capacity of both large and small airway SCs correlated significantly with allograft rejection grade by International Society for Heart and Lung Transplantation criteria (Spearman rho = 20.9276, P = 0.0111 and rho = 20.9428, P = 0.0083, respectively). However, the decline was more prominent in large airway SCs than in small airway SCs (nonlinear cubic regression models). Furthermore, even in animals that developed no histological signs of pulmonary allograft airway rejection, there was a significant decline in proliferative capacity of large airway SCs compared with native lobes, whereas a difference in small airway SC expansion was only evident in OBt animals and not in NRt or LBt animals (Student t test, P , 0.05) (Figures 6F and 6G) .
In addition, we sought to evaluate if there was a concordant decrease in basal SC proliferation in vivo. Interestingly, in large airways, localization of a proliferation marker (Ki67) increased with greater OB severity ( Figures 7A-7C ), and this was most evident in suprabasal cells that expressed Krt8 (K8) ( Figure 7D ). Compared with NRt samples, LBt (P , 0.0002) and OBt (P = 0.0014) airways had a significantly greater increase in Ki67 1 cells that were negative for K5, p63, and K14 relative to native lobes ( Figure 7E ). However, the fold change in other phenotypic subsets of proliferating cells did not reach significance ( Figures 7F-7L ). By contrast, apoptosis did not appear to increase in the SAE of large or small airways ( Figure E3 ), although apoptotic cells were observed in the lumen and interstitium of the airways consistent with an increase in CASP3 mRNA expression with OB severity ( Figure E2 ). In addition, we observed a decline in CCSP 1 club cells in distal allograft airways ( Figure  E4 ). These findings demonstrate that basal cell phenotypes that increase in OB airways (e.g., K14 
Discussion
Processes specific to small airways are central to the current paradigm of OB pathogenesis. Although our findings support SC depletion in distal allograft airways, they also challenge the existing paradigm by suggesting that pathogenesis is more global than previously believedaffecting SC compartments throughout the transplanted lung. Indeed, the destruction of SMGs and the loss of K5 1 p63 1 basal SCs in large and small airway epithelia associate with OB severity in both ferret and human allografts. Notably, progressive variation in the phenotypic profile of basal SCs and a loss of clonogenic potential in vitro correlated with OB severity in ferret (Table E2) . Proliferative capacity is represented as the percent nuclei per cell seeded, normalized to the average across all native control lobes (n = 6). Significance testing between native and allograft airways was determined by two-tailed Student t test (ns = not significant; *P , 0.01; **P , 0.001; ****P , 0.00001). Spearman correlation was used to describe the decline in the proliferative capacity of progenitor cells in large (F; rho = 20.9276; P = 0.0111) and small (G; rho = 20.9429; P = 0.0083) airways. Nonlinear (cubic) regression was used to model the declining trend in allograft (red) progenitor cell proliferative capacity versus native (blue) airways. Shaded regions represent the 95% confidence interval of the regression models. , and an allograft with obliterative bronchiolitis (OBt) (C). Lower-magnification panels indicate Ki67 (green) staining with H33342 (blue) alone or Ki67 (green) costaining with p63 (red), K5 (blue), and K14 (white). Higher-magnification images of the boxed regions allografts, supporting the notion that SC compartments throughout the conducting airways are exposed to a common injury.
Presumably, phenotypic changes to basal cells in the proximal SAE are related to the destruction of SMGs. Multiple lines of evidence suggest that within large airways, SMGs are a niche for SCs with the capacity to regenerate surface epithelia (18, (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) 32) . Thus, SMG destruction could deplete a reserve of basal cell precursors for the SAE in the setting of increased inflammatory stress in the transplanted allograft. Previous findings in mouse, ferret, and pig models of cystic fibrosis (CF), as well as in human CF tissue, discovered that adaptation of surface airway SC niches occurs in the setting of SMG pathology because of altered expression of the neuropeptide calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP), which stimulates glandular secretions and serves as a mitogen for slowly cycling SMG SCs (25) . In the setting of allograft SMG destruction, similar processes may lead to basal cell phenotypic changes in the SAE.
Although the etiology of SMG destruction remains unclear, it is plausible that denervation of the transplanted lung alters the SMG SC niche by preventing neuroendocrine feedback needed for niche maintenance (33) . Our findings show that SMGs are altered after denervation; however, although denervation may contribute to the pathogenesis of OB, it alone was not sufficient to lead to the development of OB. Although there was not a significant decline in SMG abundance, denervation did lead to a significant decrease in tubuloacinar structures, suggesting that disruption of neuroendocrine signaling can lead to remodeling of the SMG composition, potentially through altered SMG secretory properties much like that observed in CF (25) . Alternatively, given that SMGs are a hub for away innate immunity (34), they may be especially susceptible to immunemediated attack in allografts. Gene expression analysis showed a decline in SMG-specific genes, further strengthening our conclusion that SMG destruction progresses with OB severity. The precise nature of their destruction merits further study. For example, it is currently unknown whether SMGs are targeted by the recipient's acquired alloimmune response or are damaged by some innate immune reaction(s).
Previous reports have suggested that the number of Scgb1a1 1 (CCSP) variant club progenitors declines in human patients who develop OB (6, 7, 35) , and we also observe this in ferret OB lung samples ( Figures E2C and E4) . However, this is the first report of a decline in K5 1 p63 1 basal SC populations in the context of OB. Although K5 1 p63
1 basal cells are less abundant in the distal airways of mice (12) , our data are consistent with other studies in humans (16) and demonstrate that ferrets and humans share a highly similar distribution of basal cells in large and small airways. In addition, like humans, ferrets possess abundant SMGs throughout the cartilaginous airways (16, 28, 36, 37) , whereas mice possess SMGs only in the proximal trachea (36, 38) . These similarities in SC biology may account for the similarity between ferret and human OB development after lung transplantation.
Subsets of basal SCs with distinctive phenotypic expression of K5, p63, and/or K14 may have diverging capacities to proliferate and differentiate. Interestingly, several recent studies have shown that a subset of undifferentiated parenchymal cells within the mouse and human lung acquire p63 and K5 expression after severe injury and can regenerate alveolar epithelia without fibrosis (14, 39, 40) . A shift from K5 2 p63 2 at steady state to K5 1 p63
1 after injury suggests that these phenotypic markers are functionally important to epithelial regeneration pathways. It is important to note, however, that these observations were made in the context of severe parenchymal damage after influenza infection and in idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, whereas in OB the parenchyma is largely spared. The observation of a decrease in p63 1 basal cells and an increase in K14
1 basal cells suggests that there is a shift in the predominant BC phenotype(s) in vivo. This in vivo shift corresponded to a decline in the ability to culture highly proliferative clonogenic basal cells. One potential pitfall of our data is that we did not test the phenotype of the cells that were plated in the CFE assays ( Figure 6) ; however, in vivo immunofluorescence and histological staining suggest that most of the proliferating SAE cells in the animals with OB were Krt8 positive ( Figure 7D) .
The phenotypic and functional changes in basal cells during OB pathogenesis are apparent at the population level, and it is unclear if the decline in clonogenicity is a result of a decrease in a specific BC subtype that is capable of self-renewing or if there is a more generalized decline in the capacity to self-renew shared among the remaining BC phenotypes. However, given the phenotypic changes that correlate with the severity of OB and epithelial cell loss in the small airways, we posit that K14 (20, 31, 41 ). This hypothesis is further supported by a significant reduction in the number and proliferative capacity of clonogenic SCs of the proximal and distal allograft airways ( Figure 6 ). The existence of both multipotent and unipotent basal cell lineages was previously demonstrated in human (42) and mouse (20) 
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require the ability to lineage trace in the ferret OB model.
In general, changes in the phenotypic profile of basal cells were similar in large and small airways as allograft rejection severity increased. Why then are the histological changes that define OB limited to the small airways? One hypothesis that is consistent with our current data is that although the relative abundance of the different basal cell phenotypes is similar in large and small airways, small airways have fewer total basal SCs. Indeed, clonogenic basal cells in distal airways were less abundant than in proximal airways ( Figure 6 ). Thus, smaller airways could be more rapidly depleted of self-renewing basal SCs in the setting of heightened regenerative stress during continuous immune-mediated injury. Alternatively, fibroinflammatory airway constriction may progress more severely in the small airways because they lack SMGs, which may act as a reserve SC niche in large airways. The notion that self-renewing airway SCs are depleted during the development of OB through exhaustive proliferation is supported by a decrease in the CFE of allograft basal cells ( Figure 6 ) coupled with an increase in basal cell and suprabasal cell proliferation in vivo (Figure 7 ). These findings suggest that transient amplifying basal cells with limited capacity to selfrenew and/or clonogenically expand in vitro repopulate the airways of the OB lung.
This study demonstrates for the first time that, as pulmonary allograft rejection progresses in lung allografts, both SMGs and basal SCs are progressively lost. Importantly, our findings regarding phenotypic changes in basal cells and SMGs of the large airway during early OB may have diagnostic value, given that large airways are easily accessible for biopsy. n Author disclosures are available with the text of this article at www.atsjournals.org.
